Thin film solar cell experience fast development, especially for thin film solar cell CdTe and Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGS). However, the usage of rare element in the nature such as In, Te, and Ga and toxic such as Cd give limitation in the future development and production growth in big scale. Development of other alternative compound with maintain the profit of electronic and optic character which get from CIGS chalcopyrite compound will be explain. Compound of Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) is downward compound from CIGS with substitute the In and Ga element with Zn and Sn. The compound kesterite structure can be modified with variation of chalcogen element to get wanted character in solar cell application. Efficiency record of photovoltaic devices conversion used this compound or downward reach 9.7%
Introduction
Solar cell or it can be called photovoltaic, is a devices system that converse sun light to become electricity energy. In generally at 2010, installation of solar cell have gain number 18,2 gigawatt (GW) with statistical growth 139% per year from the year before. This development is good if its compared with the global installation scope amounted 52 mega watt (MW) on year 2000 [1] . However, if it refer to the needed of electricity usage per year, solar cell only give contribution amounted 0,1 %. It is because the expense that needed for technology usage of solar cell is expensive if compared with technology that used conventional energy source based fossil (oil, coal, etc) . for can compete with other technology of alternative energy, at least there are four rule and regulation that should be fulfill in solar cell development: i) high conversion efficiency, ii) long life devices system, iii)material availability, iv) cheap production cost for big scale.
In market scope of solar cell, solar cell based silicon is first generation development of photovoltaic technology, it is dominate in market segment amounted 80%. the dominate of silicon solar cell is because by historical the development of silicon material in semiconductor and electronic application is long standing conducted, so that the usage in application of solar cell only become the diversification of silicon material application for silicon industries in proper place. Beside that, availability of silicon as basic material is over abundance and environment impact of silicon degradation is low. Until now, it is note down that efficiency of silicon solar cell is 25% for laboratory scale of submodule crystalline silicon [2] and 23% for silicon of terrestrial module crystalline [3] , both is development by UNSW. Solar cell of crystalline silicon need silicon wafer is thick as 250-300 µm for absorb light fraction by efficient. Besides that, crystal formation should be single complete because there is granule limit became active location to recombination center. This both condition caused high production cost of silicon solar cell so it is difficult to compete with other energy power source technology. Diversification of silicon usage for solar cell application such as multi-crystalline silicon, amorphous silicon, thin film silicon also developed but not gain success yet such as crystalline silicon. Deficiencies of solar cell based silicon is become a reason for the development of second solar cell that needed less material and easy process.
Second generation of photovoltaic technology is solar cell of thin film shows the increasing continue with market segment gain amounted 15% in year 2010 from 6% in year 2005 [1] . the definition of thin film material is more precisely conducted based on production process better than based on thickness border, that is material that manufactured with nucleation process and random growth from molecular/ionic/atomic species that reacted or condensation with complete on a substrate. In general, method for deposition material of thin film can be divide in two, that is vacuum method (thermal evaporation, sputtering, laser deposition, atomic layer deposition, etc) and non-vacuum (electro-deposition, sol-gel, spray pyrolisis, etc). The atomic process, nucleation, and random growth can be produced new and exotic characteristic of thin film material. This characteristics can controlled and reproduced through variation of deposition parameter.
Material that can be application as absorb layer or active layer on solar cell by ideal should have band gap value ~1.5 eV, high optic absorption (~10 5 ), high quantum efficiency value, long distance diffusion, low recombination velocity, and it can formed good electronic junction. Optimum thickness from active layer of solar cell is reverse with optic absorption coefficient, so the material thickness can be reduction as far as the light absorption ability of material. In thin film application, the material thickness is needed more over 1-2 µm, beside that the regulation of crystalline quality is more tolerant is because of the granule limit has less active character as recombination center. Some materials which has character as called above is: CdTe, GaAs, Cu2S, Cu2O, Zn3P2, and compound or descend combination such as chalcopyrite (I-III-VI). silicon material also develop with thin film approach with amorphous or crystalline.
However, at the moment the solar cell of thin film has limit because the technology development is not in proper place yet, included the intense of infrastructure development for production in big scale so it have the impact to high production cost. Beside that, factor of long time stability and usage of toxic material and expensive become challenge in development of thin film solar cell.
Beside the deficiencies from the first and second generation in solar cell, there is theoretical prediction about the probability to pass the limit of Shockley-Queisser (the efficiency amounted 31-41% for solar cell single band gap), it is produced third generation of solar cell. The third solar cell is involve the technology and material of nonconventional nano-structure such as multilayer/tandem cell, sensitive color cell (dyesensitized solar cell), organic cell, intermediate band gap cell, quantum dot, and hot-carriers cell. Because of the unripe development that compared with the two pioneer, the third generation of solar cell is not show the significant penetration. For example, efficiency record for DSSC is 10,4% [4] and solar cell of organic polymer: 5,15% [5] . For tandem cell GaInP/GaAs/Ge gain the efficiency record is 32%, it is the higher among the technology of other solar cell, however the complex technology usage caused the technology can not cut down to big scale. It is also become general problem for third technology of solar cell. Figure 1 is illustrated the estimation of the cost that needed and conversion efficiency that produced for each generation [6] . Solar cell of crystalline silicon is difficult to understanding in gain the low production cost target, while the technology of thin film is believed has potential as alternative in short term time. This article is deeply discuss the development trend, opportunity and challenge of solar cell of thin film especially based on material of kesterite compound.
Chalcopyrite Compound and The Downward
Development of new material for semiconductor and electronic application can be done with the downward from the element of group IV with combination of element in related group, such as binary compound with sphalerite and chalcopyrite ternary structure. The compound of the downward multi element have new character that different with origin element/compound. The systematic of downward and element combination so its produced structure and different compound combination such as shown at Figure 2 .
Sphalerite compound II-VI CdTe and the Chalcopyrite compound I-III-VI2 CuInS2 (CIS) is material that by history is previous and application for solar cell. At this time, efficiency record of solar cell based CdTe is 16,7% for laboratory scale (NERL, [7] ) and 10,9% for terrestrial module of industry scale (BP Solarex, [8] ). Market penetration for this material has increased, even in China had started development project of electricity generator of solar power based CdTe that biggest in the world with capacity of 2 GW in 2010 with finishing schedule in 2019 [9] . [11] . Pigure 1. Analysis of efficiency cost for solar cell of crystalline silicon, thin film, and third generation (adapted from ref [6] ).
As stated before, compound of ternary of I-III-VI2 such as CIS can be modified with substitute the partial of group III element with a number of equivalent element of group II and IV become compound of quartener I-II-IV-VI2 CIGSe. Beside modified the metal element, alternative compound also can synthetic with changing the kalkogen element such as sulfur and selenium. So the combination of element and contents in this compound if its variation can produce different characters. For example, variation of indium and gallium ratio of CIGSe compound produce different electric and optic character . Such as substitute the entire or partial of selenium with sulfur can change the level of conductivity ribbon and valence so make possible to variate the band gap value from ~1.1 eV for Cu(In,Ga)Se2, it is gain ~1.5 eV for Cu(In,Ga)S2 (CIGS). The freedom in developing the wanted character in compound based chalcopyrite made it as research focus in many laboratory. However, regardless from potential that shown by material of CdTe and CIGS, both those technology contains rare element that found on earth that is indium, gallium, and tellurium. Beside that cadmium is known as element which have high toxic. The problem of availability and environment, made the researcher started to find other alternative material that more cheap and used mineral element which available in the nature and environment friendly. One of alternative material for solar cell of thin layer is Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe),is downward compound from CIGS which gain by substitute the indium and gallium element with zinc and tin that more cheaper and environment friendly.
Even though, it is adopted the same crystal element, that is chalcopyrite, but because of the changing of atom position which substituted, so quartener compound have own crystal structure that is kesterite or stannite, where is the different is in the organization of element atom I in crystal subkisi. The analysis result used neutron diffraction [12] had confirm that CZTSe have kesterite structure that stannite structure which supported by theoretic calculation [13] . In the same with CIGS, this compound can modified with changing kalkogen element to get different material characteristic, so it can be made three variation compound that is CZTSe, CZTS, or partial substitute produced CZTSSe.
This material fabrication can be done with various method such as explain before. One of the method that wide application is combination of vacuum deposition with selenization/sulfurization thermal reaction. Superiority of the method is stability and reproducible and easy to develop in big scale. Our laboratory develop deposition method with two steps that is production of metal precursors with sputtering target alloy Cu-SnZn and selenization/sulfurization on temperature 400 C or higher to produce single phase of CZTSSe. Picture 3 shows that micro structure of three compound that is CZTSe, CZTS, and CZTSSe which produced used this method. It is seen difference contents of S/Se element, it give impact on microstructure visualization where is CZTSe has bigger granule than CZTS. Beside that diffraction pattern of X-ray for 112 area shows the difference of intensity and position 2θ as an effect of different ratio of S/Se. The band gap value of CZTSe is1.1, the band gap value of CZTSSe is 1.3, and the band gap value of CZTS is 1.54 eV (ratio S/Se = 1). The problem that usually found in compound fabrication is evaporation of Zn and Sn element that caused deviation by stoichiometry and produce secondary phase that is unwanted [14] .
CZTSe had been researched have character which can be application for solar cell, Wibowo et.al, report that film of CZTSe with high absorption coefficient amounted 10 4 cm -1 , resistance amounted 1.482 Ωcm and carrier concentration amounted 10 19 cm -3 [15] . In the first development of photovoltaic devices used this material in 1996, its reported the efficiency value amounted 0.66% for devices of solar cell glass structured /Mo/CZTS/CdS/ZnO:Al [16] .The number is increase become 2,3% in the next year based on the development that conducted by Friedlmeier et al. [17] . For this time, the efficiency record is 6.8% for solar cell of CZTS [18] , 3.2% for solar cell of CZTSe [19] , and 9.7%% for solar cell of CZTSSe [20] . For the both devices mention before used technology of vacuum deposition while for solar cell of CZTSSe used process of chemical synthesis based solution. Beside that, presentation above also describe the development of solar cell used CZT(Se,S) material is slow development with increasing of efficiency record more than one decade, but for this time the development shows good potential so projection of market penetration is conducted more faster. Table 2 shows the devices development of solar cell used CZT(Se,S) material with different fabrication method.
Devices of Solar Cell CZTSSe
In this section, it will be detail discussed about devices of solar cell that produced higher efficiency value, with active layer of CZTSSe is made used solution method (hidrazin) which development by IBM T.J Watson Research Center on year 2010 [20] . Evaluation from the result of devices characteristic found several thing that become deficiency and cause of the performed limited that is: first, good thin film of solar cell have contradiction between Voc and Eg/q appropriate to 0.5 V, where is Eg is band gap and q is electron capacity. While, this devices have Eg/q value more than 0.6 V. it is give indication of main recommendation mechanism which dominated by interface recommendation. Second, FF value is lower its might be caused by the higher of obstruction as consequence of obstacle of back contact in interface area between Mo and CZTSSe so its push down the transportation of majority carrier (hole). Third, response of quantum efficiency for big wave long area of band gap limit is low, with short minority carrier life time more over ~1.2 ns. 
Conclusion and Future Development
Solar cell of thin film especially with active compound of CZT(S,Se) have create an opportunity to development of environment friendly solar cell and element utilized that abundant available in nature with good electronic character. Development more over last two year have been gain devices efficiency almost 10%, it is appropriate with level of solar cell thin layer that have been develop before such as CdTe and CIGS. With the various method of fabrication that proved to synthesis the material, it is give an opportunity to develop and increase the wide quality because the character of the material is related with fabrication method, the general problem in material synthesis is easiest of element evaporation such as Sn and Zn and formation of seconder phase that can limit the solar cell perform.
The other thing that should be done is doing research of phase change in formation of CZT(S,Se) compound, it is needed detail understanding of interface character, optimum layer in devices interface, knowledge of natural defects character in active layer, and test of long life stability towards devices of solar cell CZT(S,Se). The beginning result that explanation before is show the future chances of solar cell CZT(S,Se). It is expected that the intense research and development in the future can realization the cheap and save solar cell for environment.
